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1. Solutions benefits
1.1.

For the customer

1.1.1. General information

Windows Shared Web hosting uses the latest in Microsoft Windows
Server Technology giving you a wide range of licensed and welldesigned options for your website.

Websites designed to work with .Net or Visual Basic languages are
able to work with Windows hosting; however Linux/Unix based
websites are not compatible with Windows hosting.

1.1.2. Windows Web Hosting features

With Windows hosting you benefit from installation of free
applications via your Control Panel; such applications include
DotNetNuke, ScrewTurnWiki and BlogEngine.NET.

DotNetNuke
DotNetNuke is the leading open source ASP.NET
CMS. A content management system and .NET web
application development framework which offers a
free CMS.

Windows hosting service is the perfect match when using Microsoft
based products and services. It is also ideally suited when working
with MS SQL and Access databases and allow for fast and easy setup

ScrewTurnWiki
ScrewTurn Wiki is a popular, open source Wiki
software application that lets you create, manage
and share your own collaborative wikis. Based on
ASP.NET

BlogEngine.NET
BlogEngine.NET is one of the simplest and most
light weight ASP.NET blog at the moment. It is full
featured and easy to use.

1.2.

For the Sales Partner

Reselling Windows web hosting together with Linux web hosting will
ensure that you have a solution to any requests a customer may have
regarding hosting a website. You can cater for both platforms showing
your customers that you are committed to offer the widest possible
range of products for the best price.

Our web hosting solutions use a 3 tier structure, which presents
functionality for administrators, resellers, and end-user website
owners, in managing the various aspects of website and server
administration through a normal web browser
1.2.1. General information

Windows based web hosting is perfect for websites that want to use
.Net technology or Microsoft Database technology like Microsoft
Access or MS SQL. Microsoft FrontPage support is included with PHP
and .NET supported. All and all this is a very complete, fast and robust
web hosting solution.

The shared web hosting service helps you rapidly deploy hosting
solutions, offering everything you need to easily create and deliver
these solutions — software, services, recommended server
configurations, and more. Shared web hosting features include:











Storefront integration with domain name registration
Automated ordering and provisioning
Advanced billing capabilities
Workflow for reseller and customer events
Integrated marketing campaigns
Customer self-service through a web-based control panel
Customized service plans
One-Click application installation
Best-in-class SiteBuilder capabilities
1.2.2. Target market and potential customers

The shared web hosting service is a comprehensive, "out-of-the-box"
solution that will help you rapidly deploy web hosting solutions for your
small and medium-sized business customers. A self-service, Webbased control panel for end users enables them to manage their
hosting and order new services with immediate delivery. We offer a
complete shared hosting solution for users that do not want to manage
servers, install server software, security updates, handle technical
support, or cope with other technical aspects of the services.

With our new, optimized and scalable hosting plan we are able to
offer you the basic and advanced features in one complete web
hosting plan at a competitive price.

Pre-installing applications enables you to package and price them
according to your own standards and start offering the perfect bundle
for your customers to be successful online.

1.3.

Technical specifications
Windows Share Web Hosting

The ideal Shared Web hosting customer profile

Be it SMBs looking for a secure and solid online presence, Web
designers, trusted advisers, bloggers, online shops, or existing
online businesses, the ideal Web hosting customer wants more than
simple website hosting but a state of the art solution complete with
CMS.
Such a customer:
 Is committed to a subscription-based pricing model
 Prefers to pay monthly, or yearly
 Aspires to strong customer support on hosting and knowledge
on CMS
 Prefers the added value of a real partnership and not just a
vendor relationship
 Is willing to pay for value

Global parameters
Monthly traffic
Staff member
Configurable domains
Website users
Webspace parameters
Allocated diskspace for all sites
Max. number of sites
FTP accounts
Basic website configuration
One-click application catalogue
Max. instance of application
SiteBuilder
SSL proxy support
PHP support
MS FrontPage support
Web file manager
AWStats web statistics
Advanced website configuration
FTP access
PHP version 5
ASP support
ASP .NET 2.0 support (version 2)
Exclusive application pool
IIS website
ISAPI rewrite support
Shared SSL support
SSI support
MSSQL 2008 databases
Number of databases
Number of databases users
Allocated diskspace
ODBC DSN management
Backups
Maximum number of backups
Allocated diskspace for backup

Unlimited
Unlimited
20
10
1 GB
20
10
Yes
6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
10
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
1
No
Yes
Yes
15
15
4 GB
15
3
50 GB

